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AIMS
This study was to identify the method used to function the bowel in patients diagnosed 

with spina bifida who use intermittent bladder catheterization in Germany.

METHODS
Design and setting: This study is a quantitative, descriptive, observational and cross-

sectional. The study was conducted in Germany between 2010 and 2011. Only 

neurogenic bowel data in German patients were analyzed. 

Data collection procedures:

The data collection in Germany was conducted through an online questionnaire which

allowed for data to be collected from different regions of the country. Data was collected

using a survey questionnaire consisted of 39 items. The online questionnaire page had

about 150 hits and of these 100 patients answered the questionnaire completely. Data

collection took place over a period of about 60 days and was stopped when the goal of

100 complete questionnaires was reached.

Sample: The target sample size was calculated using the Freeman formula for logistical

regression and it was comprised of 100 German patients diagnosed with spina bifida.

Data Analysis: The study examined the variables in the German sample, including:

difficulties with the intermittent catheterization and method used to function the bowel.

However, these variables were not subject to comparison, and were only described. Data

were analyzed using to absolute frequency and relative frequency respectively.

RESULTS

The German participants were also asked about the resources used to

empty the bowel, since fecal continence and bowel function are part of the

context of vesicointestinal reeducation in the rehabilitation of patients with

SB. There were 88 participants who answered this question (Table 1).

CONCLUDING MESSAGE
The regarding the method used in emptying the bowel in the present study contributes to

the scarce National and International literature related to spina bifida. More health

education programs are needed to strengthen the importance of care in the neurogenic

bowel.

Table 1. Distribution of method used in emptying the bowel in German 

patients (n = 88)

Resources used n %

Rectal irrigation 26 29.5%

Digital rectal stimulation 24 27.3%

Toilet training 11 12.5%

Laxatives 11 12.5%

Suppository/mini-enema 10 11.4%

Intestinal/colon massage 5 5.7%

Other 1 1.1%

None 20 22.7%

As outlined in the previous table, the

distribution of the German sample was

different in relation to the methods

used for emptying the bowel. For

intestinal emptying, 29.5% of the

German patients use rectal irrigation,

27.3% use digital rectal stimulation,

12.5% use toilet-training, 12.5% use

laxatives, 11.4% use a suppository or

mini-enema, 5.7% use intestinal or

colonic massage, 1.1% use some

other means, and 22.7% stated they do

not use any means to aid their

intestinal functioning.

INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS

More than 80% of MMC patients have changes in bowel function, being the intestinal constipation is a key cause of death in patients with spina bifida.

And even with these alarming data, 22.7% of those with spina bifida do not perform any type of intestinal reeducation technique. In Germany, most of

the patients used as intestinal emptying technique the rectal irrigation (29.5%) and digital rectal stimulation (27.3%).


